
Grammar Activities T-261

Lesson C: Have to
A  Complete the sentences with the correct form of have to or do.

1. I  buy a ticket for the train.

2. Do you  pay for the shuttle bus? No, it’s free.

3. Amina  take a taxi to the airport.

4.  I  change trains?

5.  James  go to the meeting?

B  Write each statement as a question.

1. Tam has to rent a car. ?

2. They have to take a bus to the subway station. ?

3. We have to buy bus tickets. ?

4. Diego has to travel by train to the meeting. ?

5. You have to go to the meeting at 10 am. ?

C  Match the questions and answers.

1. Do you have to study on weekends?   a. Yes, she does.

2. Does Shumi have to write a report?   b. No, he doesn’t.

3. Do your classmates have to take notes in class?   c. Yes, I do.

4. Do we have to write complete sentences?  d. Yes, they do.

5. Does Miguel have to walk to school?  e. Yes, we do.

D  Write statements using have to and the words below.

1. Keiko / study / test .

2. Eli / take the bus / to school .

3. We / write reports / at work .

4. You / do your homework / tonight .

5. Cora and Lucy / cook dinner / Saturday .

E  Write questions using do and have to and the words below.

1. Zara / study / this afternoon ?

2. you / finish / your homework / tonight ?

3. Van / walk home / from school ?

4. Eva / make dinner / for her family ?

5. they / change trains / at Park Street Station ?

have to

Does Tam have to rent a car

c

Keiko has to study for a test

Does Zara have to study this afternoon
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